Handgun Qualification Course of Fire (Daylight)
This is a 48-round course of fire.

STAGE 1
Smooth Draw from Cover, Standing Position, Multiple Targets, Long Range
25-yard line; T-1, T-2; six rounds in 30.0 seconds, standing position.

STAGE 2
Multiple Targets—Two-Hand, Kneeling from Cover (Mandatory Reload)
15-yard line; T-1, T-2; 12 rounds in 30.0 seconds

STAGE 3
Multiple Targets—Two-Hand Point from Tactical Ready
7-yard line; T-1, T-2; 6 rounds; 4.0 seconds per string

STAGE 4
Multiple Target—Smooth Draw
7-yard line; T-1, T-2; six rounds; 4.0 seconds per string

STAGE 5
Smooth Draw, Standing
7-yard line, T-1, six rounds, 3.0 seconds per string

STAGE 6
Two-hand, Standing—from Tactical Ready
3-yard line, T-2, six rounds, 1.0 second per string

STAGE 7
Hip Shooting
1-yard line, T-1, six rounds, 3.0 seconds per 2 round string

39 hits or more required to qualify. Must qualify two consecutive times or three
out of a maximum of six attempts.
Handgun Qualification Course of Fire (Nighttime)
This is a 36-round course of fire.

STAGE 1
Night Fire Tactical-Ready Stance
3-yard line to 5-yard line; T-1; six rounds; 3.0 seconds per string

STAGE 2
Night Fire Shooting Two-Hand, Standing
3-yard line to 5-yard line; T-1; six rounds; 4.0 seconds per string

STAGE 3
Night Fire Two-Hand, Standing
3-yard line to 5-yard line; T-1; six rounds; 6.0 seconds per string

STAGE 4
Smooth Draw with Flashlight
7-yard line; T-2; six rounds; 4.0 seconds per string

STAGE 5
Flashlight
7-yard line; T-2; six rounds; 5.0 seconds per string

STAGE 6
Two-Hand, Standing Position with Flashlight
7-yard line; T-2; six rounds; 6.0 seconds

29 hits or more required to qualify. Must qualify one time out of a maximum of two attempts.
Shotgun Qualification Course of Fire (Daylight)

STAGE 1
Before beginning the relays:
1. Make sure the fore-end/slide is forward and the safety is on.
2. On command, load four rounds of ammunition into the magazine tube.

Shoulder Shooting
Open position; 15-yard line; T-1, T-2; four rounds of ammunition; three relays of fire; varying time limits; hot line exercise

STAGE 2
Shoulder Shooting
Behind cover; 15-yard line; T-1, T-2; four rounds of ammunition; three relays of fire; varying time limits; hot line exercise

7 hits or more required to qualify. Must qualify one time out of a maximum of two attempts.